
 
 

 

Student’s Worksheet 

Articles 

Task 1: Read the text, underline the articles and explain their use. 

When I left the train at Victoria Station my first impression was rain and fog 

and people with umbrellas. A taxi-cab, which might have been used by Lot and 

his family as they left Sodom and Gomorrah, took me and my luggage and 

struggled bravely through traffic. And what traffic and what crowds! 

Task 2: Put in the definite or the indefinite article where necessary. 

 

His father was ……………. lawyer and he earned £ 3,000 ………… year. In ………….. 

opinion of ……………. Captain Brown ………… shortest way to …………….. Japan 

would be through ……………. Panama Canal.Which do you prefer, ……………. Lake 

Geneva or ………… Lake Windermere? What  …………. humourous man your 

friend is! He is ………….. student of ……………. architecture. 

Have you had ……………..tea  yet? ……………. Prince Philip is ……….. Duke of 

Edinburgh. …………….. Oxford Street  is one of ………….. busiest streets in London. 

They always give …………… postman …………. present at …………….. Christmas. 

…………. President of ……….. United States lives in …………….. White House in 

…………….. Washington D.C. ……………… Nelson’s Column is in ………………… 

Trafalgar Square, quite near …………. National Gallery. Shall we go for ……………. 

walk in ……………. St. James’s Park this afternoon? He spent his holiday on  

…………… Hawaii Islands. For ………… breakfast we had ………………. bacon and 

……….. eggs. He became ……………… member of Parliament as ……………. 

Conservative. ……………….. French is better known here than ………………. Russian. 

Have you ever been to …………. British Museum? We are staying at ……….. 

Intercontinental Hotel. ………….. Red Sea is between Saudi Arabia and …………. 

Africa. ………… Rocky Mountains are in North America. Can you turn on 

……………. radio, please? One tenth of ……………. thousand is …………… hundred. 

Birds of ………….. feather flock together. 



 
 

 

 

Task 3: Are these sentences OK? Correct the wrong ones. 

 

1) Sky is blue and sun is shining. 

2) What is largest city in world? 

3) We usually have lunch at 1 p.m. 

4) Let’s go to a restaurant this evening. 

5) Italians like pasta. 

6) Atacama Desert is in Chile. 

7) The apples are good for you. 

8) Nurses cary for the sick. 

9) We are going to the Odeon Cinema tomorrow. 

10) Angel’s Waterfalls are highest in world. 

11) Sarah goes to the church every Sunday. 

12) In summer we swam in Mediterranean. 

13) Boliva is in the South America. 

14) The Dutch live in The Netherlands. 

15) Ben Nevis is the highest mountain in The United Kingdom. 

 

 

 

 


